
 

Psalm 51 
 

To the director. A psalm of David. At Nathan the prophet’s entering to him at which time 

he had entered to Bathsheba. 

 
1Show benevolence to me, God, according to Your lovingkindness. 

According to Your abundant cherishings wipe away my rebellions.  
2To cause to abound, wash me from my perversity, and from my sin intensely              

cleanse me. 
3Because I know my rebellions, and my sin is in front of me continually.  
4Toward You, toward You only, have I sinned and done the evil in Your eyes, so                

that You should be seen as righteous in Your words. You are pure in Your judgment.  
5Behold: in perversity I was birthed, and in sin my mother was fertile with me.  
6Behold: You have delighted in truth in the recesses of a person, and in the               

stopped up issues You will cause me to know wisdom.  
7Hallow me with hyssop, and I will be clean. Wash me, and I will be whitened                

more than snow. 
8You are causing me to hear happiness and rejoicing. The bones You smashed             

will be glad.  
9Cause Your face to be concealed from my sins, and wipe away all of my               

perversities.  
10Create a clean heart in me, God, and renew an established spirit on my inside.  
11You won’t cause me to be cast from before You, and You won’t take Your Holy                

Spirit from me.  
12Cause the happiness of Your salvation to return to me, and with a             

magnanimously giving spirit You will uphold me.  
13Let me teach rebelling ones Your ways, and sinners will return to You. 
14Cause me to be rescued from blood, God, God of my saving. My tongue will               

intensely cheer Your righteousness. 
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15Lord, my lips You are opening, and my mouth is caused to disclose Your              

praise. 
16Because You didn’t delight in sacrifice (Let me give it!). You aren’t well-pleased             

with an ascending burnt sacrifice.  
17Sacrifices of God are a broken spirit. A heart being broken and being smashed,              

God, You won’t disesteem. 
18Cause good in Your goodpleasure to Zion. You will build bulwarks of            

Jerusalem.  
19Then You will delight in sacrifices of righteousness, ascending burnt sacrifice,           

and that perfect. Then they will cause bulls to go up on Your altar.  

 

Psalm 52 
 

To the director. Causing insight. Of David, at the entering of Doeg the Edomite when he                

disclosed to Saul and said to him, “David has entered into the house of Ahimelech.” 

 
1Why do you intensely praise yourself in evil, mighty man? The lovingkindness of             

God continues all the day. 
2Your tongue imagines lusts, like a razor being whetted, doing defrauding.  
3You have loved evil more than good, deception more than to speak            

righteousness.  
4You have loved all words of swallowing up, tongue of fraud. 
5Also God will demolish you to perpetuity. He will convey you away, and tear you               

out from your tent, and pull you up by the roots from the land of the living. (Selah) 
6And righteous ones will see, and fear, and laugh over him: 
7“Behold the mighty man. He won’t set God as his stronghold, but is confident in               

the abundance of his riches. He is strong in his lust.” 
8And I am like a verdant olive tree in the house of God. I have been confident in                  

the lovingkindness of God forever and ever. 
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9I will confess You to everlasting, because You acted. And I will expect in Your               

name, because it is good before Your kind ones.  

 

 

 

Psalm 53 
To the director. Upon “Sickness.” Causing insight. Of David. 

 
1An impious one has said in his heart, “There is no God.” They have caused               

corruption. They have caused the abomination of injustice. There is no one doing good.  
2God observed from the heavens, above sons of man, to see if there are any               

having insight, seeking out God. 
3Everyone has withdrawn. Together they became rotten. There is no one doing            

good; there is not even one.  
4Didn’t those working iniquity know? Eating up My people, they ate bread. They             

haven’t called on God. 
5There they were startled with a startling. It wasn’t a startling, because God             

thoroughly dispersed the bones of those encamping against you. You shamed them            

because God rejected them.  
6Who will give the Salvation of Israel from Zion, for God to return the captivity of                

His people? Let Jacob be glad. Israel will rejoice.  

 

Psalm 54 
 

To the director. On stringed instruments. Causing insight. Of David. At the Ziphites             

entering and saying to Saul, “ Isn’t David concealing himself with us?”  

 
1God, in Your name cause me to be saved, and in Your might adjudge me. 
2God, hear my prayer. Listen to the words of my mouth. 
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3Because strangers have arisen upon me, and frightening ones seek my soul.            

They have not set God before them. (Selah). 
4Behold: God is a help to me. My Lord is among those upholding my soul. 
5He will return the evil to my foes. In Your truth cause them to be ravaged.  
6With a magnanimous gift let me sacrifice to You. I will confess Your name,              

Yahweh, because it is good, 
7because from all pressure He rescued me, and my eye has seen upon my              

enemies.  

 

Psalm 55 
 

To the director. On stringed instruments. Causing insight. Of David. 

 
1Listen, God, to my prayer, and don’t veil Yourself from my plea for benevolence. 
2Pay attention to me and reply to me. I ramble in my reflection and cause an                

uproar,  
3from a voice of an enemy, from the face of the weighing down of the wicked                

because they cause iniquity to rock above me, and in anger they detest me. 
4My heart hurts within me, and the terrors of death have fallen upon me. 
5Fear and shuddering come into me, and quivering has covered me up. 
6And I said, “Who will give to me pinions like a dove? Let me fly and settle down!”  
7Behold: flying, I would make myself distant. I would lodge in the desert. (Selah). 
8Let me rush an escape for myself from the rushing wind. 
9Utterly swallow up, Lord! Thoroughly rive their tongues, because I have seen            

violence and strife in the city.  
10Day and night they encompass it on its bulwarks, and iniquity and toil are within               

it. 
11Lusts are within it, and from its streets injury and fraud won’t withdraw.  
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12Because not an enemy reproaches me. (That I could lift.) Not one intensely             

hating has made himself great against me, that I would be concealed from him. 
13But it was you, a man according to my array, my chief confidant and one whom                

I knew deeply,  
14who together sweetened confidential communion. In the house of God we           

would always walk in a tumultuous throng.  
15Wreckings upon them! They will go down to Sheol alive, because evils are in              

their sojournings among them.  
16I will call to God, and Yahweh will save me.  
17Evening and morning and both noons let me reflect. And I will rumble. And He               

is hearing my voice.  
18He has ransomed my soul in well-being from my confrontation, because           

abundant ones are with me.  
19God will hear and answer them, and He is the One seated from antiquity….              

(Selah)....with Whom there are no changes. But they didn’t fear God. 
20He sent his hand against his own well-being. He profaned his covenant. 
21His mouth was smoother than butter, but his heart is confrontation. His words             

were more tender than oil, but they are drawn glaives.  
22Cast that which is brought upon you onto Yahweh, and He will sustain you. He               

won’t give rocking to the righteous everlastingly. 
23And You, God, will cause them to go down to a well, a decomposition pit. Men                

of blood and fraud won’t split their days. But I am confident in You. 

 

Psalm 56 
 

To the director. Upon “Mute Dove of Those Distant. “Of David. An engraving when the 

Philistines held him in Gath. 
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1Show me benevolence, God, because man has panted after me all the day.             

Fighting, he is constricting me.  
2My foes panted after me all the day, because abundant are those of mine              

fighting the heights.  
3The day I fear I will be confident in You. 
4In God I will praise His Word. In God I have been confident. I won’t fear what                 

flesh will do to me.  
5All the day they intensely grieve my words upon me. All their conceptions are for               

evil.  
6They sojourn. They cause to cache. They are observing my heels, just as they              

were in expectancy for my soul.  
7Upon iniquity they try to escape. In anger bring the peoples down, God!  
8You have counted my roamings. Put my tears into Your bottle. Aren’t they in              

Your scroll? 
9Then my enemies will turn backward in the day I call. This I have known: that                

God is for me.  
10In God I will praise the Word. In Yahweh I will praise the Word.  
11In God I have been confident. I won’t fear what man will do to me.  
12Upon me, God, are Your vows. I will recompense confessions to You,  
13because You have rescued my soul from death to keep my feet from being              

pushed down, so that I may walk ongoingly before God in light of the living.  

 

Psalm 57 
 

To the director. May You Not Cause to Corrupt. Of David. An engraving at his taking 

flight from the face of Saul in the cave. 

 
1Show me benevolence, God. Show me benevolence because in You my soul            

has taken refuge, and in the shade of Your wings I will take refuge until lusts pass.  
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2I am calling to God Most High; to God making such cease from upon me.  
3He will send from the heavens and cause me to be saved. He has utterly               

reproached the one panting after me. (Selah) God will send His lovingkindness and His              

truth.  
4My soul is among lionesses. Let me lie down flaming. The sons of man – their                

teeth are spears and arrows, and their tongue a honed sword.  
5Raise Your glory high above the heavens, God, above all the earth! 
6They caused a net to be established for my footsteps. My soul has bowed down.               

They excavated a slough before me. They have fallen into the midst of it. (Selah) 
7My heart is made establishing, God, my heart is made establishing. Let me rise              

and carol. 
8Arouse yourself, my glory. Arouse yourself viol and harp. Let me cause dawn to              

arouse itself.  
9I will confess You among the peoples, Lord. I will carol You in the countries,  
10because great unto the heavens is Your lovingkindness, and unto the skies            

Your truth. 
11Raise Your glory high above heavens, God, above all the earth! 

 

Psalm 58 
 

To the director. May You Not Cause to Corrupt. Of David. An engraving.  

 
1Are you speaking muted righteousness truly? Are you judging equities, sons of            

man?  
2Moreover, in heart you are preparing injustice. On earth you are thoroughly            

preparing the violence of your hands.  
3The wicked were estranged from the uterus. They have roved from the womb,             

speakers of a lie. 
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4Their venom is according to the likeness of the venom of a snake. He may               

cause his ear to be occluded like a deaf viper,  
5which will not listen to the voice of charmers, or a skillful caster of spells. 
6God, tear out their teeth in their mouth. Demolish the incisors of adolescent             

lions, Yahweh! 
7They will be melted. They are causing themselves to go just as water. He will               

string his arrow as if they were fully circumcising themselves. 
8Just as a snail goes a melting, and a miscarriage of a woman hasn’t viewed the                

sun,  
9before your pots discern the buckthorn as living, as a blaze, it will storm him. 
10The righteous will rejoice when he has viewed vengeance. He will wash his             

footsteps in the blood of the wicked. 
11And man will say, “Assuredly fruit is to the righteous. Assuredly there is God              

judging in the earth.”  

 

Psalm 59 
 

To the director. May You Not Cause to Corrupt. Of David. An engraving. At Saul’s 

sending, and they kept the house to put him to death. 

 
1Rescue me from my enemies, my God. From those intensely raising themselves            

up against me You will greatly set me aloft. 
2Rescue me from those preparing iniquity, and from men of blood save me, 
3because behold: they have waited in ambush for my soul. Strong ones sojourn             

upon me, not for my rebellion and not for my sin, Yahweh.  
4For no perversity they run and thoroughly establish themselves. Rouse yourself           

to meet me and see.  
5And You, Yahweh God of armies, the God of Israel, wake up to oversee all the                

nations. You aren’t giving benevolence to any doing the perfidy of iniquity. (Selah) 
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6They return for evening. They rumble like a dog and encompass the city.  
7Behold: they emit with their mouth, swords in their lips, because, “Who hears?”  
8But You, Yahweh, will laugh at them. You will mock at all nations.  
9His strength, let me keep to You, because God is my lofty fastness.  
10My God in His lovingkindness will come before me. God will cause me to see               

upon my foes.  
11You aren’t killing them, lest my people forget. Cause them to wander in Your              

ability and cause them to go down, our Buckler-Lord! 
12For the sin of their mouth, the word of their lips, they also are captured in their                 

pride, and they recount from an imprecatory oath and from falsehood.  
13Utterly finish them in fury! Utterly finish and they will not be, and they will know                

that God is ruling in Jacob to the ends of the earth. (Selah) 
14They return for evening. They rumble like a dog and encompass the city.  
15They wander to eat. If they aren’t sated, then they will stay overnight. 
16But I will sing Your strength and intensely cheer Your lovingkindness for the             

morning, because You have been a lofty fastness for me, and a haven in a day of                 

adversity for me. 
17My Strength, to You let me carol, because God is my lofty fastness, God of my                

lovingkindness.  

 

Psalm 60 
 

To the director. Upon “Lily of Testimony.” An engraving. Of David. To teach. At his 

fighting with Aram of Two Rivers and Aram Zobah when Joab returned and struck 

twelve thousand of Edom in Vale of Salt. 

 
1God, You rejected us. You burst forth at us. You were angry. You will fully return                

to us.  
2You caused the land to quake. You rent it. Heal its breaks, because it rocked.  
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3You caused Your people to see hard things. You caused us to drink wine of               

reeling.  
4You have given an ensign to those fearing You to intensely raise Himself as an               

ensign at the face of verity.  
5For the sake of Your dear one being delivered, save by Your right hand and               

answer us.  
6God has spoken in His holiness: “Let Me exult. Let Me thoroughly divide             

Shechem, and I will thoroughly measure the Valley of Shelters. 
7Gilead is Mine and Manasseh is Mine. Ephraim is a stronghold of My head,              

Judah My legislator.  
8Moab is a pot of My washing. Over Edom I am casting My sandal. Over Me                

Philistia, repeatedly shout!”  
9Who will cause me to stream into a city of enclosure? Who has led me unto                

Edom? 
10Didn’t You, God, abandon us? And You aren’t exiting, God, with our armies.  
11Provide help for us from adversity. But the saving of man is insubstantiality.  
12In God we will exert ability, and He will stomp on our adversaries.  

 

Psalm 61 
 

To the director. On a stringed instrument. Of David.  

 
1Hear, God, my cheering. Pay attention to my prayer.  
2From the end of the earth I will call to You. When my heart is feeble He causes                  

me to be led on a rock that He raises higher than I. 
3Because You have been a refuge for me, a tower of strength from the face of an                 

enemy. 
4Let me sojourn eternities in Your tent. I take refuge in the concealment of Your               

wings. (Selah) 
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5Because You, God, have listened to my vows. You have given a possession:             

those fearing Your name. 
6You will cause days upon days of the king to be added, his years like generation                

to generation.  
7He will sit everlastingly before God. Allocate lovingkindness and truth. They will            

guard him. 
8Thus let me carol Your name forever to recompense my vows day by day. 

 

Psalm 62 
 

To the director. On Jeduthun. A psalm of David. 

 
1Assuredly to God my soul is silent. From Him is my salvation.  
2Assuredly He is my rock and my salvation, my lofty fastness. I won’t be              

abundantly rocked.  
3Until when will you intensely threaten upon a man? All of you will be murdered               

with gusto like a leaning wall, a fencing wall having been pushed down.  
4Assuredly they counselled to cause to thrust down from his elevated position.            

They are well-pleased with a lie. With their mouth they bless and within them they               

execrate.  (Selah) 
5Assuredly, to God be silent, my soul, because from Him is my expectation.  
6Assuredly  He is my rock and my salvation, my lofty fastness. I won’t be rocked.  
7On God is my safety and my glory, the rock of my strength. My refuge is in God. 
8Be confident in Him at every time, people. Pour out before Him your heart. God               

is a refuge for us. (Selah) 
9Assuredly sons of man are futility, the sons of a man a lie. Going up in balances,                 

they are together more than futility.  
10You shall not be confident in oppression, and you shall not act futilely in              

seizure. When ability yields you shall not set your heart on it.  
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11One thing God has spoken; two times this I have heard: that strength belongs              

to God. 
12And to You, Lord, belongs lovingkindness, because You will recompense to a            

man according to his occupation.  

 

Psalm 63 
 

A psalm of David in his being in a desert of Judah. 

 
1God, You are my God. I promptly respond to You. My soul has thirsted for You.                

My flesh has ached for You in a land arid and faint without water.  
2Thus in holiness I have viewed You to see Your strength and Your glory.  
3Because Your lovingkindness is better than life my lips will commend You. 
4Thus I will bless You in life. In Your name I lift up my palms. 
5As with fat and fatness my soul is sated, and with lips of cheering my mouth will                 

praise.  
6If I have remembered You on my bedding, in watches I contemplate on You.  
7Because You have been a help to me, and in the shade of Your wings I                

intensely cheer.  
8My soul has cleaved after You. Your right hand has supported me within.  
9But they seek my soul for a tempest. They will enter into the lower parts of the                 

earth. 
10They shall cause him to run down by the hand of a sword. They will be an                 

allocation of foxes.  
11But the king will rejoice in God. Everyone being made to swear by Him will               

intensely congratulate himself, because the mouth of those speaking deception will be            

stopped. 
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Psalm 64 
 

To the director. A psalm of David.  

 
1Hear, God, my voice in my reflection. You guard my life from a startling of an                

enemy. 
2You will cause me to be concealed from the confidential communication of those             

doing evil, from a tumult of those preparing iniquity,  
3who have sharpened their tongues like a sword. They have strung their arrow: a              

bitter word,  
4To shoot at the unimpaired in a place of concealment. Instantly they shoot at              

him and don’t fear.  
5They intensely toughen themselves toward an evil matter. They rehearse to           

secrete traps. They have said, “Who will see them?” 
6They search for injustice, saying, “We have made an end of a search being              

intensely searched.” And the inside of a man and the heart are deep.  
7But God shot an arrow at them. Instantly were their strokes.  
8And they will cause him to stumble. Their tongue is upon them. All seeing them               

will make themselves intensely fly.  
9And all men will fear, and disclose the preparation of God, and they will be               

insightful concerning His occupation.  
10The righteous rejoices in Yahweh and takes refuge in Him, and all upright in              

heart will always praise.  

 

Psalm 65 
 

To the director. A psalm of David. A song. 
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1To You silence is praise, God, in Zion, and to You a vow is paid.  
2The One hearing prayer, unto You all flesh will enter.  
3Words of perversities are mightier than I. Our rebellions – You conciliate for             

them. 
4O, the happinesses of the one You choose and draw near! He will settle in Your                

villages. Let us be sated in the goodness of Your holy house, Your edifice. 
5In righteousness You will answer us with fearful things, God of our safety,             

confidence of all the endings of the earth and distant sea,  
6the One causing the establishing of mountains in His vitality, being belted in             

might,  
7the One causing suppressing of the crashing of seas, the crashing of their             

waves and the multitude of countries.  
8Those dwellers of the endings of the earth fear from Your signs. Exitings of              

morning and evening You cause to cheer.  
9You have overseen the land, and it overflows abundantly. You enrich the            

waterchannel of God full of water. You cause their grain to be established, because thus               

You cause it to be established,  
10to thoroughly saturate its furrows. To thoroughly depress its grooves You           

thoroughly dissolve such with showers. You bless what grows.  
11You have crowned a year from Your goodness, and Your routes distill fatness.  
12The pasture-habitations of the wilderness distill with gladness; hills gird          

themselves.  
13The sheep are fitted with lamb-ranges, and the valleys are garbed with wheat.             

They always shout; moreover they sing.  

 

Psalm 66 
 

To the director. A song. A psalm. 
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1Make a shout to God, all the earth.  
2Carol the glory of His name. Set His praise to glory.  
3Say to God, “How Your occupations in the abundance of Your strength are             

being feared! Your enemies will speak falsely to You.  
4All the earth will prostrate themselves to You. And they will carol to You; they will                

carol Your name.” (Selah ) 
5Go and see the preparations of God, being feared in reference to His practices              

over the sons of man.  
6He has turned the sea into dry; they pass through the river on foot. There let us                 

rejoice in Him.  
7Ruling in His might everlastingly, His eyes watch among the nations. The            

refractory won’t raise high for themselves. (Selah) 
8Bless, peoples, our God, and cause the voice of His praise to be heard,  
9The One setting our soul in life and hasn’t given our foot to rocking,  
10because You have tested us, God; You have refined us as to refine silver.  
11You caused us to enter into the hunter’s mesh. You put an overweighing on our               

waist.  
12You have caused men to ride toward our head. We entered into fire and into               

water, and You caused us to exit to saturation.  
13I will enter Your house in ascending burnt sacrifices. I will recompense to You              

my vows,  
14which have opened my lips and my mouth has spoken in the adversity toward              

me. 
15Ascending burnt sacrifices of fatlings I will cause to go up to You. With incense               

of rams I will make an offering: oxen with rams. (Selah) 
16Go. Hear. And let me recount, all you fearing God, what He has done for my                

soul. 
17To Him with my mouth I called, and exaltations under my tongue. 
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18If I had seen iniquity in my heart the Lord wouldn’t hear.  
19Certainly God has heard. He has paid attention to a voice of my prayer.  
20God is being blessed Who hasn’t caused my prayer or His lovingkindness to             

turn aside from me. 

 

Psalm 67 
 

To the director. On stringed instruments. A psalm. A song. 

 
1God shows benevolence to us and blesses us. May He cause His face to              

enlighten among us, (Selah) 
2for the earth to know Your way, in all nations Your salvation.  
3Peoples will be caused to confess You, God. Peoples will be caused to confess              

You – all of them! 
4Countries will rejoice and intensely cheer because You will judge peoples with            

equity. And You will lead countries on the earth. (Selah) 
5Peoples will be caused to confess You, God. Peoples will be caused to confess              

You – all of them!  
6Earth has given her produce. God blesses us, our God.  
7God blesses us, and all the ends of the earth will fear Him. 

 

Psalm 68 
 

To the director. Of David. A psalm. A song. 

 
1God will arise. His enemies will scatter, and those intensely hating Him will flee.  
2As smoke is to be propelled away, You will propel them away. As wax is to be                 

melted from the face of fire, wicked ones will perish from the face of God. 
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3But righteous ones will rejoice. They will be elated before God, and they will be               

happy in rejoicing.  
4Sing to God. Carol His name. Build up a highway for the One riding in the desert                 

flats, in Yah His name, and exult before Him,  
5Father of fatherless and Adjudicator of widows – God in His holy habitation. 
6God is causing the lonely to dwell in a household. He is causing prisoners to exit                

with viabilities. Assuredly those being refractory have settled in a scorched place.  
7God, in Your exiting before Your people, in Your pacing in a desolation, (Selah) 
8earth quaked; moreover heavens dripped from the face of God; this Sinai from             

the face of God, the God of Israel. 
9Rainfall, a magnanimous gift, You are causing to move back and forth, God. And              

Your inheritance was wearied. You established it.  
10Your life dwelt in it. In Your goodness You will cause for the humble to be                

established, God.  
11God will give a saying; those females announcing a good message are an             

abundant army.  
12Kings of armies fly, they fly; and a house of pasture-habitation thoroughly            

divides despoilation.  
13If you lie between grate irons*, wings of a dove are being overspread with              

silver, and its pinions with greenish shining gold.  
14In He Who is Sufficiency intensely spreading out kings, therein may she cause             

it to snow in Zalmon.  
15A mountain of God is the mountain of Bashan; a mountain of peaks the              

mountain of Bashan.  
16Why do you look askance, mountains of peaks, at the mountain God desired for              

to dwell? Moreover, Yahweh will dwell there to perpetuity.  
17The chariot of God is two ten thousands, thousands of repetitions, the Lord             

among them, Sinai in the holy place.  
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18You have ascended to the heights. You have taken captivity captive. You have             

received gifts among men, and moreover those being refractory, for Yah God to settle              

there.  
19Blessed is the Lord. Day by day He loads for us, the God of our salvation.                

(Selah) 
20God is for us a God of acts of salvation, and of Yahweh the Lord are outgoings                 

of death. 
21Assuredly God will bust through the head of His enemies, the crown of hair of               

he always walking in his guilt. 
22The Lord said, “From Bashan I will cause to return. I will cause to return from                

the depths of the sea,  
23for the sake of the busting through of your foot in blood, the tongue of your dogs                 

upon that of your enemies.” 
24They saw Your goings, God, the goings of my God, my King, in the holy place. 
25The singers went before, the musicians after, among them the maidens playing            

tambourines.  
26In assemblages bless God the Lord from the fountain of Israel.  
27There is little Benjamin, having dominion, authorities of Judah their crowd, the            

authorities of Zebulun, the authorities of Naphtali. 
28Your God has commanded your strength. Be strong, God! This You have            

prepared for us. 
29From Your edifice over Jerusalem kings will cause presents to stream to You.  
30Rebuke a living being of the shoot, a congregation of puissant ones with calves              

of peoples intensely tromping himself with shatterings of silver. He has intensely            

dispelled. They are delighting in confrontation.  
31Representative wards will come from Egypt; Cush will run up its hands to God. 
32Kingdoms of the earth, sing to God; carol to the Lord, (Selah) 
33to the One riding in the heavens of heavens of antiquity. Behold: He will give               

with His voice – a strong voice! 
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34Ascribe strength to God. Over Israel is His sublimity, and His strength in the              

skies.  
35God being feared, from Your sanctuary the God of Israel is He Who gives              

strength and powers to the people. Blessed is God!  

 
*or “saddlebags” 

 

Psalm 69 
 

To the director. Upon “Lilies.” Of David. 

 
1Save me, God, because waters have entered unto the soul.  
2I sunk in mire of depth, and there is no standing. I have entered into deep places                 

of waters and its river distributary has overrun me. 
3I toiled in my crying out. My throat was charred. My eyes were finished waiting               

for God.  
4More abundant than the hairs of my head were those hating me for nothing.              

Those ravaging me have been powerful, my enemies of deception. That which I didn’t              

seize I am made to return.  
5God, You have known my misosophy, and my guiltinesses haven’t been           

obscured from You. 
6Those being in expectation of You, Lord Yahweh of armies, won’t be ashamed             

of Me. Seekers of You, God of Israel, won’t be embarrassed in Me.  
7Because over You I have borne reproach. Embarrassment has covered up My            

face. 
8I have become one having been made strange to My brothers, and an unfamiliar              

to sons of My mother,  
9because zeal of Your house has eaten Me up, and reproaches of those             

reproaching You fell on Me. 
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10And I wept in fasting, and My soul was for a reproach for Me. 
11And I gave My clothing to be sackcloth, and I was to them for a parallel. 
12Those sitting at the gate voiced their reflections about Me, as did the stringed              

instruments of those drinking liquor. 
13But Me – My prayer is to You, Yahweh, at a time of goodpleasure. God, in the                 

abundance of Your lovingkindness answer Me in the truth of Your safety.  
14Rescue Me from mud and don’t let Me sink. Let Me be rescued from those               

hating Me and from standing waters.  
15The river distributary of waters won’t overrun Me, and depth won’t swallow Me,             

and a well won’t snap shut its mouth over Me. 
16Answer Me, Yahweh, because good is Your lovingkindness. According to the           

abundance of Your cherishings, turn to Me. 
17And may You not cause Your face to be concealed from Your servant. Because              

adversity is Mine, hurriedly answer Me. 
18Draw near to My soul. Redeem it. Because of My enemies, ransom Me. 
19You have known My reproach, and My shame, and My embarrassment. All My             

adversaries are before You. 
20Reproach has broken My heart, and I have been ill. And I was intensely in               

expectation of some sympathizing and there was none, and for comforters and I found              

none.  
21And they gave poison in My food, and for My thirst they gave Me vinegar to                

drink.  
22Let their table before them be for a trip-plate, and that toward their well-being              

for a trap.  
23Their eyes will be darkened from seeing, and cause their waist to waver             

continually.  
24Pour out  on them Your rage, and the blaze of Your anger will reach them.  
25Let their fortification be ever being desolated. Let no one be dwelling in their              

tents, 
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26because they pursued Whom You have stricken, and they recount the pain to             

Your mortally pierced One. 
27Ascribe perversity upon their perversity, and they will not enter into Your            

righteousness.  
28They are wiped away from a scroll of life, and they aren’t written with righteous               

ones.  
29But I am humble and being in pain. Your salvation, God, will utterly set Me aloft.  
30Let Me praise the name of God in song, and make Him great in confession.  
31And it will be better to Yahweh than a bull, a horned cloven bullock. 
32Humble ones have seen. They rejoice. Those seeking out God, let your heart             

live, 
33because Yahweh is hearing needy ones, and He hasn’t disesteemed His           

prisoners. 
34The heavens and the earth will praise Him, seas and all those crawling in them,  
35because God will save Zion, and He will build the cities of Judah, and they will                

dwell there and possess it,  
36and seed of His servants will inherit it, and those loving His name will dwell in it.  

 

Psalm 70 
 

To the director. Of David. To cause to remember. 

 
1God, to effect my rescue, Yahweh, rush to my help.  
2Those seeking my soul will be shamed and disgraced. Those delighting in my             

evil will be withdrawn backward and embarrassed.  
3They will turn back upon a compensation of their own shame, those saying,             

“Aha, aha!” 
4All those seeking You will be happy and rejoice, and those loving Your salvation              

will say continually, “God is great!”  
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5But I am humble and needy. God, rush to me! You are my help and the One                 

thoroughly effecting my escape. Yahweh, don’t be detained.  

.Psalm 71 
 

1In You, Yahweh, I have taken refuge. Don’t let me be ashamed to everlasting.  
2In Your righteousness You will effect my rescue and thoroughly make me            

escape. Stretch out Your ear to me and save me. 
3Be to me for a rock of habitation, continually to enter. You have commanded to               

cause me to be saved, because You are my crag and my fortress.  
4My God, thoroughly make me escape from the hand of the wicked, and from the               

palm of one doing injustice and leavening, 
5because You are my expectation, Lord Yahweh, my confidence from my youth. 
6On You I was upheld from the womb; from the viscera of my mother You were                

the One extracting me. My praise is continually in You. 
7I was like a portent to abundant ones. And You are my refuge of strength.  
8My mouth is filled with Your praise, all the day with Your adornment.  
9Don’t cast me away at time of old age. When my vitality is finished You won’t                

forsake me, 
10because my enemies have spoken to me, and those keeping my soul were             

brought to counsel together,  
11saying, “God has forsaken him. Pursue and seize him because there is no one              

rescuing.” 
12God, You aren’t distant from me. My God, rush to my help! 
13They will be ashamed. Opponents of my soul will be finished. Those seeking             

my evil will cloak reproach and embarrassment.  
14And I continually wait and cause to add to all Your praise.  
15My mouth recounts Your righteousness all the day, Your saving, because I            

haven’t known the counts.  
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16I will enter in the mights of Lord Yahweh. I will cause remembrance of Your               

righteousness, of Yours alone.  
17God, You have taught me from my youth, and from that point I have been               

disclosing Your extraordinaries.  
18And also, until old age and gray head, God, You won’t forsake me until I will                

disclose Your arm to a generation, to all entering Your might. 
19And Your righteousness, God, is unto heights, Who have done great things.            

God, who is like You,  
20Who has caused me to see abundant pressures and evils. You will return. You              

are intensely enlivening, and from raging masses of water You will turn the earth. You               

will bring me up! 
21May You cause my greatness to abound, and You will encompass and comfort             

me.  
22Also I will confess You with an instrument, a viol. Your truth, God, let me carol                

to You with a harp, Holy One of Israel.  
23My lips will cheer; indeed let me carol to You, and my soul which You have                

ransomed. 
24Also my tongue all the day articulates Your righteousness, because those           

seeking my evil were ashamed; they were disgraced. 

 

Psalm 72 
 

For Solomon. 

 
1God, give Your judgments to the king, and Your righteousness to a son of a               

king.  
2He will adjudge Your people in righteousness and Your humble ones in            

judgment. 
3Mountains will lift up well-being to the people and hills in righteousness. 
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4He will judge the humble of the people. He will save the sons of the needy and                 

he will smash one oppressing. 
5They will fear You with sun before lunation, generation of generations. 
6He will go down like rain on mowing, like showers, a cloudburst on the land.  
7In his days the righteous will break out, and an abundance of well-being until              

lunation is not. 
8May he have dominion from sea until sea and from the river until ends of the                

earth.  
9Before him inhabitants of an arid place will kneel, and his enemies will utterly lick               

dust.  
10Kings of Tarshish and coastlands will cause an offering to return; kings of             

Sheba and Seba will bring hire near,  
11and all kings, all nations will prostrate themselves before him. 
12Because he will rescue the needy pleading, and the humble when there is no              

one helping him.  
13He will have pity on the destitute and needy, and he will save the souls of                

needy ones. 
14From injury and from violence he will redeem their souls, and their blood will be               

precious in his eyes. 
15And may he live, and he will give to him gold of Sheba, and he will pray on his                   

behalf continually; all the day he will bless him. 
16May there be a plethora of wheat in the earth on the head of the mountains. Its                 

fruit will quake like Lebanon, and from the city it will blossom like vegetation of the earth. 
17May his name be to everlasting! Before the sun his name will be propagated,              

and they will bless themselves in him; all nations will eulogize him. 
18Blessed is Yahweh God, the God of Israel, the One alone doing extraordinaries! 
19And blessed is the name of His glory to everlasting, and all the earth is filled                

with His glory. Amen and amen. 
20The prayers of David the son of Jesse are finished. 
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Psalm 73 
 

A psalm of Asaph. 

 
1Assuredly God is good to Israel, to the consecrated of heart. 
2But me – in a little my foot was being stretched all the way out, as if my steps                   

were poured out. 
3Because I was jealous at those boasting. I am seeing the well-being of wicked              

ones.  
4Because there are no constrictions to their death, and their torso is fat.  
5They aren’t in the human toil, and with man they aren’t plagued. 
6For thus arrogance has necklaced them; violence garbs as their attire. 
7Their eyes have stood out from fat. They have surpassed the depictions of the              

heart.  
8They belittle and speak oppression in evil. They speak from heights.  
9They place their mouth in the heavens, and their tongue goes in the earth. 
10For thus his people will return here, and water of fullness will be drained for               

them. 
11And they say, “Whereby has God known? Is there knowledge in the Most             

High?”  
12Behold: these are the wicked ones, everlastingly secure; they have caused           

ability to burgeon. 
13Assuredly, emptily have I thoroughly purified my heart and washed my palms in             

innocence.  
14And I was plagued all the day, and my reproof was for mornings. 
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15If I said, “Let me account things just like this,” behold: I would have done perfidy                

to a generation of Your sons. 
16When I considered to know this it was toil in my eyes,  
17until I was entering into the sanctuaries of God. Let me understand toward their              

outcome. 
18Assuredly, in smoothnesses You will put them; You have caused them to fall             

toward devastations,  
19whereby they have become for a desolation as in a moment. They were             

terminated; they were brought to an end for doom, 
20like a dream from waking up. Lord, in arousing, their image You despise. 
21When my heart was intensely leavening itself and my kidneys were always            

sharp, 
22then I was spiritually stupid and I wasn’t knowing. I was a behemoth with You! 
23But I was continually with You. You have held on to my right hand. 
24In Your counsel You cause me to be led, and afterward You receive glory.  
25Who is mine in the heavens? And with You I haven’t delighted in anything on               

earth. 
26My corporeality and my heart were finished. God is the rock of my heart and my                

share to everlasting. 
27Because behold: ones distant from You will perish. You have ravaged all those             

fornicating away from You. 
28But me – the nearness of God is good for me. I have placed my refuge in the                  

Lord Yahweh, to recount all Your handicrafts.  

 

Psalm 74 
 

An insight of Asaph. 
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1Why, God, have You abandoned? For perpetuity will Your anger smoke against            

the sheep of Your pasturing? 
2Remember Your congregation You acquired of antiquity. You redeemed a rod of            

Your inheritance:  this Mount Zion. You have settled in it. 
3Cause Your footsteps to be raised high for devastations of perpetuity. An enemy             

has caused all evil in the holy place. 
4Your adversaries roared within Your meeting place. They set up their signs as             

signs.  
5He is known as one bringing up axes against a thicket of trees. 
6And now with sledgehammers and mauls together they hammer its engraving.  
7They forcibly sent Your sanctuary of the earth into fire. They profaned a             

settlement of Your name. 
8They said in their hearts, “We will maltreat them.” Together they have burned all              

the meeting places of God in the land.  
9Our signs we didn’t see. There isn’t still a prophet, nor our knowing when.  
10Until when, God, will an adversary intensely reproach? Will an enemy intensely            

repudiate Your name to perpetuity? 
11Why do You cause Your hand to return, and Your right hand? From within Your               

bosom utterly finish them! 
12But God is my King from antiquity, preparing salvations in the midst of the              

earth.  
13You intensely violated the sea in Your strength. You utterly broke the heads of              

the dinosaurs upon the waters.  
14You utterly crushed the heads of a leviathan. You give him as food for a people,                

for inhabitants of an arid place.  
15You cracked open a spring and a brook. You caused constant rivers to dry up. 
16To You is day; moreover to You is night. You have caused luminary and sun to                

be established.  
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17You have caused all borders of the earth to be positioned. Summer and autumn              

You have formed.  
18Remember this: an enemy has intensely reproached, Yahweh, and an impious           

people has intensely repudiated Your name. 
19You won’t give the soul of Your turtledove to a living being. You won’t forget the                

life of Your humble one to perpetuity. 
20Look to the covenant, because the dark places of the earth were filled with              

pasture-habitations of violence. 
21Don’t let the smashed return being embarrassed. Humble and needy will praise            

Your name. 
22Arise, God! Strive Your own striving. Remember Your reproach from the           

impious all the day. 
23You won’t forget a voice of Your adversaries, the crashing of those arising             

against You going up continually. 

 

Psalm 75 
 

To the director. “May You Not Cause To Corrupt.” A psalm of Asaph. A song 

 
1We have confessed to You, God; we have confessed. And near is Your name.              

They have recounted Your extraordinaries. 
2When I take appointed time, I will judge equities. 
3The earth and all its dwellers are being dissolved. I balanced its pillars. (Selah) 
4I have said to those boasting, “You shall not boast,” and to wicked ones, “You               

shall not cause a horn to be raised high. 
5You shall not cause your horn to be raised high to heights. You shall not speak                

with a brash neck.”  
6Because not from exiting, nor from westward, and not from a wilderness are the              

causes of being raised high.  
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7Because God is Judge. This one He is lowering, and this one He is causing to                

be raised high. 
8Because a cup is in the hand of Yahweh, and wine has fermented, fully mingled,               

and He has caused to run from it. Assuredly its lees will drain! All the wicked of the                  

earth will drink. 
9And I will disclose to everlasting. Let me carol to the God of Jacob.  
10And I will totally chop off all horns of wicked ones. Horns of righteous ones will                

be utterly raised high.  

 

Psalm 76 
 

To the director. On stringed instruments. A psalm of Asaph. A song. 

 
1God is being known in Judah. In Israel great is His name.  
2And His covert was in Salem and His habitation in Zion. 
3There He thoroughly broke flarings of a bow, buckler, and sword, and war.             

(Selah) 
4You are enlightened, more noble than the mountains of prey.  
5The puissant of heart have thoroughly despoiled themselves. They slumbered          

their sleep, and men of ability didn’t find their hands. 
6From Your rebuke, God of Jacob, chariot and horse are being put to a deep               

sleep. 
7You are being feared. You! And who will stand before You at the time of Your                

anger? 
8From the heavens You caused adjudication to be heard. Earth feared and was             

tranquil, 
9In God’s arising to judgment, to cause all the humble of the earth to be saved.                

(Selah) 
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10Because the fury of man will cause people to confess You. You will gird              

Yourself with a remnant of furies. 
11Vow and recompense to Yahweh your God. All who are around Him, cause a              

present to stream for fear. 
12He is withholding the spirit of leaders, being feared by kings of earth.  

 

 

Psalm 77 
 

To the director. On Jeduthun. Of Asaph. A psalm. 

 
1My voice is to God, and let my voice cry to God, and He listen.  
2In a day of my pressure I sought out the Lord. My hand at night was run up and                   

wasn’t enervated. My soul refused to be comforted. 
3Let me remember God, and let me rumble, and let me reflect, while my spirit               

remains feeble. (Selah) 
4You have held the keepings of my eyes. I have been disturbed and I don’t               

speak. 
5I have thoroughly accounted days of antiquity, years of ages.  
6Let me remember my stringed instrument in the night. With my heart let me              

reflect while my spirit has intensely searched.  
7Will the Lord abandon for ages? And won’t He add to yet be well-pleased? 
8Has His lovingkindness ended for perpetuity, a saying ceased to generation and            

generation? 
9Has God forgotten to show benevolence, if He has drawn closed His cherishings             

in anger?  (Selah) 
10And I said, “My beseeching is this: the years of the right hand of the Most                

High.” 
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11I will remember the praxes of Yah; indeed, let me remember Your extraordinary             

things from antiquity. 
12And I will contemplate in all Your preparations, and in Your practices let me              

remember.  
13God, in holiness is Your way. Who is a deity great like God? 
14You are the Deity, doing extraordinary things. You caused Your strength to be             

known among the peoples.  
15You have redeemed with Your arm Your people, the sons of Jacob and Joseph.              

(Selah) 
16Waters saw You, God, waters saw You. They will hurt; moreover they will be              

turbulent.  
17Nimbus clouds poured down a rainstorm of waters. Skies gave a voice;            

moreover they caused Your arrows to go forth. 
18A voice of Your convulsion in the roller causes lightnings to light. The world was               

turbulent and the earth quaked.  
19In the sea was Your way and Your course in abundant waters, but Your heels               

weren’t known. 
20You led Your people like sheep by the hand of Moses and Aaron.  

 

Psalm 78 
 

An insight of Asaph. 

 
1Listen, My people, to My doctrine. Cause your ears to be stretched out to the               

saying of My mouth.  
2Let Me open My mouth with a parallel. Let Me cause to emit enigmas from               

antiquity,  
3which we have heard, and known, and our fathers have recounted to us. 
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4We won’t obscure them from their sons to a following generation, recounting the             

praises of Yahweh and His strength and extraordinaries which He has done. 
5And He caused a testimony to arise in Jacob, and He placed doctrine in Israel,               

which He commanded our fathers to make known to their sons,  
6for the sake of a following generation knowing. Sons will be born. They will arise               

and recount to their sons,  
7and they will place their trust in God and not forget the works of Deity, but guard                 

His commandments. 
8And they won’t be like their fathers, a generation being refractory and defiant, a              

generation that didn’t cause its heart to be established, and whose spirit wasn’t sure              

with God. 
9The sons of Ephraim, being armed, firing bows, turned in a day of confrontation. 
10They didn’t keep the covenant of God, and in His doctrine they refused to walk. 
11And they forgot His practices and His extraordinaries which He caused them to             

see.  
12Before their fathers He did extraordinary things in the land of Egypt, the field of               

Zoan. 
13He cracked open a sea and caused them to pass through, and He caused the               

waters to be positioned just as a mound.  
14And He caused them to be led by a cloud daily, and all the night by a light of                   

fire.  
15He thoroughly cracked open rocks in the wilderness and caused them to drink             

as from abundant raging masses of water. 
16He caused downflowings to exit from a crag, and caused waters to go down like               

rivers.  
17And they still caused to add to sin against Him, to cause to defy the Most High                 

in the aridity.  
18And they tried God in their hearts to ask food for their souls,  
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19and they spoke against God. They said, “Is God able to arrange a table in the                

wilderness?”  
20Behold: He struck a rock and waters flowed, and brooks were overrunning. “Is             

He also able to give bread, if He will establish meat for His people?” 
21Yahweh heard such and made Himself intensely wrathful, and a fire was            

kindled against Jacob, and also anger went up against Israel,  
22because they didn’t believe in God and weren’t confident in His salvation. 
23And He commanded vapors of the sky from above, and doors of the heavens              

were opened.  
24And He caused to rain upon them “what” to eat, and a grain of the heavens He                 

gave to them. 
25A man ate bread of puissant ones; game He sent to them for satiety.  
26He caused an east wind to pull up stakes in the heavens, and in His power He                 

intensely drove a southward one.  
27And He caused meat to rain on them like dust, and winged bird like the sand of                 

seas, 
28and caused them to fall in the midst of His camp, around His settlements.  
29And they ate and were very sated, and He brought to them their longing.  
30They weren’t estranged from their longing. And food yet in their mouths,  
31and the anger of God went up among them and killed among their fatness, and               

He caused the choice young men of Israel to kneel. 
32In all this they still sinned and didn’t believe in His extraordinaries.  
33And He thoroughly finished their days in futility and their years in anxiety.  
34If He killed them, then they sought Him out, and turned, and quite promptly              

responded to God, 
35and remembered that God was their rock and God Most High their Redeemer.  
36But they tried to induce Him with their mouth, and with their tongue they lied to                

Him, 
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37for their heart wasn’t established with Him, and they weren’t sure in His             

covenant. 
38And He, compassionate, conciliated for perversity, and wasn’t causing to          

corrupt, and was causing to abound to cause His anger to return, and wasn’t arousing               

all His fury. 
39And He remembered that they were flesh, a breath going and not returning.  
40How they defied Him in the wilderness! They were causing Him to grieve in a               

desolation. 
41And they returned and tried God, and aggrieved the Holy One of Israel. 
42And they didn’t remember His hand: the day in which He ransomed them from              

an adversary, 
43Who sets His signs in Egypt, and His portents in the field of Zoan. 
44And He turned their watercourses to blood, and their downflowings they           

couldn’t drink. 
45And He intensely sent out against them swarms, and it consumed them; and             

the frog, and He caused them to be corrupted. 
46And He gave their produce to the devouring insect and their exertion to the              

locust.  
47He was killing their vine with hail, and their sycamores with hailstone.  
48And He shut in their beasts to the hail, and their livestock to the flarings. 
49He intensely sent on them a blazing of His anger: wrath and rage, and              

pressure, a sending forth of messengers of evils. 
50He prepares a pathway for His anger. He didn’t hold back their souls from              

death, but He caused their life to be shut in to pestilence. 
51And He struck all firstborn in Egypt, the beginning of virilities in the tents of               

Ham.  
52And He caused His people to travel like sheep, and thoroughly drove them like              

a flock in the wilderness.  
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53And He led them to confidence, and they weren’t startled, but the sea covered              

up their enemies. 
54And He caused them to enter to a border of His holy place: this mountain His                

right hand had acquired. 
55And He intensely expelled nations from before them, and caused them to fall in              

line as an inheritance. And He caused the branches of Israel to settle. 
56And they tried and defied God Most High and didn’t keep His testimonies. 
57And they were withdrawn, and did perfidy like their fathers. They were turned             

like a defrauding bow.  
58And they caused Him to be vexed at their heights, and with their chiseled forms               

they were causing Him to be jealous.  
59God heard and made Himself intensely wrathful, and quite rejected Israel, 
60and left the settlement of Shiloh, a tent He especially settled in among man.  

 61And He gave His strength to captivity, and His adornment into hands of an              

adversary.  
62And He caused His people to be shut in to the sword, and He caused Himself to                 

be intensely wrathful with His inheritance. 
63Fire consumed His choice young men, and His virgins weren’t praised. 
64His priests fell by the sword, and His widows didn’t weep.  
65And the Lord awoke as sleeping, like a mighty man intensely cheering for             

himself from wine.  
66And He struck His adversaries backward. He gave to them everlasting           

reproach. 
67And He rejected the tent of Joseph, and the branch of Ephraim He didn’t              

choose. 
68And He chose the branch of Judah, Mount Zion which He loved.  
69And He built like high raisings His sanctuary. Like earth He has founded it for               

everlasting. 
70And He chose David His servant, and took him from pens of sheep;  
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71from after nursing ewes He caused him to enter to shepherd Jacob His people;              

and Israel His inheritance. 
72And he shepherded them according to the integrity of his heart, and according             

to the understandings of his palms he led them. 

 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 79 
 

A psalm of Asaph. 

 
1God, nations have entered into Your inheritance. They have thoroughly defiled           

Your holy edifice. They have set Jerusalem for rubble-heaps. 
2They have given a corpse of Your servants as food for a bird of the heavens,                

flesh of Your kind ones to a living beast of the earth. 
3They poured out their blood like water around Jerusalem, and there is no             

burying.  
4We have been a reproach to our nearby residents, a mockery and a jesting to               

those around us. 
5Until when, Yahweh, will You be angry? To perpetuity will Your jealousy burn             

just like fire? 
6Pour out Your fury toward the nations that haven’t known You, and on kingdoms              

that haven’t called on Your name.  
7Because he has eaten up Jacob and caused his pasture-habitation to be            

desolate. 
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8Don’t remember toward us beginning perversities. Hurriedly let Your cherishings          

come before us, because we have been very destitute. 
9Help us, God of our salvation, upon a word of a glory of Your name, and effect                 

our rescue, and thoroughly conciliate over our sins for the sake of Your name. 
10Why should the nations say, “Where is their god?” He will be known among the               

nations: before our eyes vengeance of the blood of Your servants being poured out.  
11The moaning of a prisoner enters before You. 

According to the greatness of Your arm, reserve the sons of dying. 
12And cause the reproach with which our nearby residents intensely reproached           

You to return to their bosom twice seven, Lord. 
13And we, Your people and sheep of Your pasturing will confess to You for              

everlasting. To generation and generation we will recount Your praise. 

 

Psalm 80 
 

To the director. Toward “Lilies.” A testimony of Asaph. A psalm. 

 
1Shepherd of Israel, listen. One driving Joseph like sheep, One sitting between            

the cherubim, shine! 
2Before Ephraim and Benjamin and Manasseh, intensely arouse Your might, and           

come to us for salvation. 
3God, cause us to turn, and cause Your face to give light, that we may be saved. 
4Yahweh God of armies, until what extent have You smoked against a prayer of              

Your people? 
5You caused them to eat bread of tears, and You caused them to drink in a                

triplicity of tears. 
6You place us a fighting to our nearby residents, and our enemies mock for              

themselves. 
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7God of armies, cause us to turn, and cause Your face to give light, that we may                 

be saved.  
8You were causing a vine to travel from Egypt. You were intensely expelling             

nations, and You planted it. 
9You prepared before it, and You caused its roots to take root, and it thoroughly               

filled the land.  
10Mountains were covered up with its shade, and its branches were cedars of             

God.  
11It sends forth its harvest until a sea, and its saplings to a river. 
12Why did You burst open its fencing wall, and all passing that way pick it off? 
13A pig from a forest thoroughly crops it; a creature of the field feeds on it. 
14God of armies, return, please! Look from the heavens and see, and oversee             

this vine,  
15and a stock which Your right hand has planted, and upon a Son Whom You               

have intensely invigorated for Yourself. 
16Being burned in fire, being excised from a rebuke of Your face, they perish. 
17Let Your hand be on a Man of Your right hand, and a Son of man Whom You                  

have intensely invigorated for Yourself, 
18and we won’t withdraw from You. Intensely enliven us, and we will call on Your               

name. 
19Yahweh, God of armies, cause us to turn. Cause Your face to give light that we                

may be saved. 

 

Psalm 81 
 

To the director. On the gittith. Of Asaph. 

 
1Cause to cheer to our God, our strength. Shout to the God of Jacob.  
2Lift up a carol, and give a tambourine, a pleasant harp with a viol. 
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3Sound in the month with a horn, at the full moon for a day of our holiday. 
4Because this is a legislation for Israel, a judgment of the God of Jacob. 
5He set it a testimony in Joseph upon exiting over the land of Egypt. A lip I hadn’t                  

known I heard. 
6I caused his upper back to turn aside from a burden; his palms passed from a                

kettle. 
7In pressure you called, and I delivered you. I was answering you in concealment              

of convulsion. I was testing you over the waters of Conflict. 
8Hear, My people, and let Me testify against you, Israel, if you will listen to Me. 
9There shall not be among you a strange god, and you shall not prostrate              

yourself to an unfamiliar god. 
10I am Yahweh your God, having caused you to go up from the land of Egypt.                

Cause your mouth to be enlarged, and I will thoroughly fill it. 
11And My people didn’t listen to My voice, and Israel didn’t consent to Me. 
12And I forcibly sent him away. In the hostility of their heart they go in their                

counsels. 
13Would that My people were listening to Me, that Israel would walk totally in My               

ways! 
14In a little I would cause their enemies to be abased, and upon their adversaries               

I would cause My hand to be turned.  
15Those intensely hating Yahweh will speak falsely to Him; and may their time be              

to everlasting.  
16He will have caused him to eat from the fat of the wheat, and from a rock I will                   

sate you with honey.  

 

Psalm 82 
 

A psalm of Asaph. 
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1Gods are being stationed in the congregation of God. In the midst of the gods               

He judges. 
2Until what extent will you judge injustice, and lift up faces of wicked ones?              

(Selah) 
3Judge the destitute and fatherless. Justify the humble and impoverished. 
4Effect the escape of the destitute and needy. Rescue from the hand of wicked              

ones. 
5They haven’t known, and they don’t understand. They always walk in darkness.            

All the foundations of the earth will be rocked.  
6I have said, “You are gods, and sons of the Most High, all of you.” 
7Certainly, like man you will die, and like one of the authorities you will fall. 
8Arise, God! Judge the earth, because You will inherit all the nations. 

 

Psalm 83 
 

A song. A psalm of Asaph. 

 
1God, don’t let silence be to You. Don’t be silent, and don't be tranquil, God. 
2Because behold: Your enemies rumble, and those intensely hating You have           

lifted up the head. 
3Upon Your people they act shrewdly in confidential communication, and they           

intensely counsel together upon those being cached of You. 
4They have said, “Come, and we will cause them to be obscured from being a               

nation, and the name of Israel won’t be remembered anymore.” 
5Because they were counselled, heart together. They cut a covenant on You. 
6The tents of Edom and Ishmaelites, Moab and Hagarites,  
7Gebal, and Ammon, and Amalek, Philistia and the dwellers of Tyre. 
8Also Assyria was knit with them. They were an army to the sons of Lot. (Selah) 
9Do to them as to Midian, and as to Sisera, as to Jabin at the brook Kishon. 
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10They were extirpated at En-Dor. They were dung for the ground. 
11Set their magnanimous ones like Oreb and like Zeeb, and all their delegates             

like Zeba and Zalmunna, 
12who said, “Let’s possess for ourselves the pasture-habitations of God.” 
13My God, set them as a roller, as stubble before wind.  
14As fire burns a forest, and as a flame intensely flames mountains, 
15thus will You pursue them in Your windstorm, and make them anxious with             

Your tornado. 
16Thoroughly fill their faces with ignominy that they will seek Your name, Yahweh. 
17They will be ashamed and anxious ever and ever, and they will be disgraced              

and perish. 
18And they will know that You – Your name Yahweh – You alone are Most High                

over all the earth. 
 

Psalm 84 
 

To the director. On the gittith. Of the sons of Korah. A psalm. 

 
1How dear are Your settlements, Yahweh of armies! 
2My soul has been made to pine for and also be finished for the courts of                

Yahweh. My heart and my flesh intensely cheer to a living God! 
3Also fowl have found a house, and a swift a nest for herself in which she has                 

placed her hatchlings: Your altars, Yahweh of armies, my King and my God. 
4O, the happinesses of those dwelling in Your house! They will yet praise You. 
5O, the happinesses of the person whose strength is in You, highways in their              

hearts! 
6Passing into the Valley of the Weeper Tree, they will set it as a spring. Also,                

blessings cloak the autumn rain. 
7They go from ability to ability, being seen to God in Zion. 
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8Yahweh God of armies, hear my prayer; listen, God of Jacob. (Selah) 
9Our Buckler, see, God; and look on the face of Your anointed, 
10because better is a day in Your courts than a thousand. I have chosen always               

to be at the threshold in the house of my God, than to abide in the tents of wickedness. 
11Because sun and buckler is Yahweh. God will give benevolence and glory.            

Yahweh won’t withhold good from those walking in unimpaired state. 
12Yahweh of armies, O, the happinesses of the person being confident in You! 

 

 

 

 

Psalm 85 
 

To the director. Of the sons of Korah. A psalm. 

 
1You were well-pleased with Your land, Yahweh. You have returned the captivity            

of Jacob. 
2You lifted the perversity of Your people; You covered up all their sins. (Selah) 
3You gathered all Your wrath; You were caused to turn from a blazing of Your               

anger.  
4Turn us, God of our safety, and violate Your vexation with us. 
5To everlasting will You be angry at us? Will You draw out Your anger to               

generation and generation? 
6Will You not turn? Will You intensely enliven us that Your people will rejoice in               

You? 
7Cause us to see Your lovingkindness, Yahweh, and You will give us Your safety. 
8Let me hear what God – Yahweh – will speak, because He will speak well-being               

to His people and to His kind ones. But they must not return to dullardliness! 
9Assuredly, near to those fearing Him is His safety, for glory to dwell in our land. 
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10Lovingkindness and truth were made to encounter one another; righteousness          

and well-being have kissed.  
11Truth grows from the earth, and righteousness was observed from heaven. 
12Also, Yahweh will give the good, and our land will give its produce. 
13Righteousness will always go before Him, and may He make His footsteps for a              

way.  

 

 

 

 

Psalm 86 
 

A prayer of David. 

 
1Cause Your ear to be stretched out, Yahweh. Answer me because I am humble              

and needy. 
2Keep my soul because I am kind. Save Your servant being confident in You, my               

God. 
3Give benevolence to me, Lord, because to You I call all the day. 
4Make the soul of Your servant intensely rejoice, because to You, Lord, I lift up               

my soul,  
5because You, Lord, are good, and forgiving, and abundant of lovingkindness to            

all calling on You. 
6Listen, Yahweh, to my prayer, and pay attention to a voice of my pleas for               

benevolence. 
7In a day of my pressure I  will call on You, because You will answer me. 
8There is no one like You among the gods, Lord, and there is nothing like Your                

occupations.  
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9All nations that You made will enter and prostrate themselves before You, Lord,             

and utterly place weight to Your name. 
10Because You are great and doing extraordinaries – You, God alone. 
11Instruct me, Yahweh, as to Your way. I will walk in Your truth. Thoroughly unite               

my heart to fear Your name. 
12I will confess You, Lord my God, will all my heart, and let me intensely place                

weight in Your name to everlasting.  
13Because Your lovingkindness is great over me, and You have rescued my soul             

from lower Sheol. 
14God, insolent ones have arisen upon me, and a congregation of frightening            

ones has sought my soul, and they didn’t set You before themselves. 
15But You, Lord, are a God compassionate and benevolent, slow to angers, and             

abundant of lovingkindness and truth. 
16Turn to me and give benevolence to me. Give Your strength to Your servant,              

and cause salvation for a son of Your maidservant. 
17Make a sign with me for good, and those hating me will see and be shamed,                

because You, Yahweh, have helped and comforted me.  

 

Psalm 87 
 

Of the sons of Korah. A psalm. A song. 

 
1His foundation is in the mountains of holiness. 
2Yahweh is loving the gates of Zion more than all the settlements of Jacob. 
3Weighty things are being spoken in you, city of God. (Selah) 
4I will remind of Rahab and Babylon for those knowing me. Behold, Philistia, and              

Tyre, with Cush: this one was born there. 
5And to Zion it will be said, “A man and a man was born in her, and the Most High                    

will establish her.” 
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6Yahweh will count in His writing the peoples, “This one was born there.” (Selah) 
7And those singing, as those beginning, will say, “All my springs are in you.” 

 

Psalm 88 
 

A song. A psalm of the sons of Korah. To the director. Upon “Sickness.” To humble, 

causing insight. Of Heman the Ezrahite. 

 
1Yahweh God of my salvation, a day into the night I have cried before You. 
2My prayer enters before You. Cause Your ear to be stretched out to my              

cheering, 
3because my soul was sated with evils, and my life was caused to touch to Sheol. 
4I was accounted with those going down to a pit. I was like a mighty man with                 

whom is no power,  
5free among those being dead, lying in a buryingplace, whom You haven’t still             

remembered, and from Your hand they were axed. 
6You have put me in a lower pit, in dark places, in depths,  
7Your fury upheld upon me, and all Your breakers You have humiliated. (Selah) 
8You have distanced my acquaintances from me. You have set me as an             

abomination to them, being withheld, and I don’t exit. 
9My eye has been dejected from my humiliation. I have called on You, Yahweh.              

In every day I kept spreading out my palms to You. 
10For those being dead will You do extraordinary things? Or will deceased ones             

arise and confess You? (Selah) 
11Shall Your lovingkindness be recounted in the buryingplace, Your faithfulness in           

destruction? 
12Will Your extraordinary things be known in the darkness, and Your           

righteousness in a land of oblivion? 
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13And I have pleaded to You, Yahweh, and in the morning my prayer will come               

before You.  
14Why, Yahweh, are You abandoning my soul, concealing Your face from me? 
15I am humiliated and expiring. From youth I have borne Your terrors. Let me be               

distracted.  
16Over me Your blazing has passed. Your alarming things have ravaged me. 
17They have encompassed me like waters all the day. They have encircled            

together upon me. 
18You have distanced from me one loving and a neighbor, my acquaintances to a              

dark place. 

 

 

Psalm 89 
 

Causing insight. Of Ethan the Ezrahite. 

 
1“The lovingkindnesses of Yahweh are everlasting,” let me sing. To generation           

and generation I will make known Your faithfulness with my mouth. 
2Because I have said, “Everlasting lovingkindness will be built up. The heavens –             

You will establish Your faithfulness in them!”  
3I have cut a covenant for My chosen; I have sworn to David, My servant:  
4“Until everlasting I will establish Your Seed and build Your throne to generation             

and generation.” (Selah) 
5And the heavens confess Your extraordinary things, Yahweh: moreover Your          

faithfulness in an assembly of holy ones.  
6Because who in the sky is classed with Yahweh, is likened to Yahweh among              

sons of powers? 
7God is being abundantly frightening in the confidential communion of holy ones,            

and being feared over all around Him. 
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8Yahweh, God of armies, who is like You, prepotent Yah? And Your faithfulness             

is around You! 
9You are ruling the pride of the sea. In the lifting of its waves, You suppress                

them. 
10You smashed smug prevailing as if pierced dead. By an arm of Your strength              

You utterly dispersed Your enemies. 
11Yours are the heavens, moreover Yours is the earth, the world and its fulness.              

You have founded them. 
12North and south, You have created them: Tabor and Hermon intensely cheer at             

Your name.  
13Yours is an arm with might. Your hand is strong. Your right hand is raised high. 
14Righteousness and judgment are the establishment of Your throne.         

Lovingkindness and truth come before Your face. 
15O, the happinesses of the people knowing a signal-shout, Yahweh. In the light             

of Your face they always walk. 
16In Your name they are glad all the day, and in Your righteousness they are               

raised high.  
17Because You are the adornment of their strength, and in Your goodpleasure            

You cause our horn to be raised high. 
18Because our buckler is Yahweh’s, and our king belongs to the Holy One of              

Israel. 
19Then You spoke in a revelation to Your kind one and said, “I have set help upon                 

a mighty man; I have raised high a chosen one from the people. 
20I have found David My servant. With My holy oil I have anointed him, 
21with whom My hand will be established; moreover My arm will intensely            

invigorate him. 
22An enemy won’t cause interest to be imposed against him, and a son of              

injustice won’t humiliate him. 
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23And I will beat down his enemies from his face, and scourge those intensely              

hating him. 
24And My faithfulness and My lovingkindness are with him, and in My name his              

horn will be raised high. 
25And I will set his hand in the sea, and his right hand in the rivers. 
26He will call to Me, ‘My Father, You are my God and a rock of my salvation.’ 
27Moreover I will give him firstborn status, highest of the kings of the earth.  
28For everlasting I will keep for him My lovingkindness, and My covenant will be              

sure for him, 
29that I will set his Seed and his throne forever as days of the heavens. 
30If his sons forsake My doctrine and don’t walk in My judgments, 
31if My legislations they profane and won’t keep My commandments, 
32then I will oversee their rebellions with a rod, and their perversity with plagues. 
33But I will not violate My lovingkindness from with him, and I won’t deceive in My                

faithfulness. 
34I won’t profane My covenant, and an exiting from My lips I won’t alter.  
35Once I was sworn in My holiness; I won’t lie to David: 
36His Seed will be to everlasting, and his throne as the sun before Me. 
37Like the moon it will be established everlastingly, and a witness being sure in              

the sky.” (Selah) 
38But You have abandoned and rejected. You were wrathful with Your anointed. 
39You have discarded the covenant of Your servant; You have profaned his            

diadem to the earth. 
40You have burst open all fencing walls. You have put his fortifications to a              

breaking.  
41Plunder him, all passing of a way. He has been a reproach to his nearby               

residents. 
42You have raised high the right hand of his adversaries. You have caused all his               

enemies to rejoice. 
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43Moreover, You cause the rock of his sword to turn back, and You haven’t              

caused it to rise in the war. 
44You have caused his cleanness to cease, and have intensely hurled his throne             

to the earth. 
45You have caused days of his juvenescence to be shortened. You have caused             

shame to cloak him over. (Selah) 
46Until when, Yahweh, will You be concealed? To perpetuity will Your fury burn             

just like fire? 
47Remember how I am a lifespan. Over what insubstantiality You have created all             

the sons of man! 
48What mighty man lives and doesn’t see death? Shall his soul escape from the              

hand of Sheol? (Selah) 
49Where are Your beginning lovingkindnesses, Lord, in which You were sworn to            

David in Your faithfulness? 
50Remember, Lord, a reproach of Your servants, my lifting up in my bosom all of               

the abundant peoples  
51that Your enemies have intensely reproached, Yahweh, that they have          

intensely reproached the heels of Your anointed. 
52Blessed is Yahweh to everlasting. Amen, and amen. 

 

Psalm 90 
 

A prayer of Moses the man of God. 

 
1Lord, You have been a habitation for us in generation and generation. 
2Before mountains were born or earth and the world were birthed, even from             

everlasting until everlasting, You are God. 
3You cause man to return to a smashed state, and You say, “Return, sons of               

man.” 
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4Because a thousand years in Your eyes are like a day, yesterday when it              

passes, and as a watch in the night.  
5You have poured them down a rainstorm. They are in sleep in the morning. He               

overturns like grass. 
6In the morning it blossoms and was overturned; toward the evening it is cut              

down and dried.  
7Because we have been finished in Your anger, and in Your fury, we were made               

anxious.  
8You have set our perversities before You, our things having been veiled toward             

the luminary of Your face, 
9because all of our days turn away in Your wrath. We finish up our years like a                 

muttering. 
10The days of our years: in them are seventy years; and if in might they are eighty                 

years, yet their prevailing is toil and iniquity, because it has been rushingly dispatched              

and we fly away. 
11Who is knowing the strength of Your anger? And as Your fear, Your wrath. 
12Thus cause us to know to number our days that we will cause a heart of                

wisdom to enter in. 
13Return, Yahweh. Until when? And give comfort upon Your servants.  
14Satisfy us in the morning with Your lovingkindness, and let us intensely cheer             

and rejoice in all our days. 
15Make us intensely rejoice according to the days of our humiliation, the years we              

have seen evil. 
16Your preparation will be seen to Your servants, and Your splendor upon their             

sons.  
17And let the pleasantness of the Lord our God be upon us, and establish the               

occupation of our hands over us; and the occupation of our hands, establish it! 
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Psalm 91 
 

1The one dwelling in the concealment of the Most High will always lodge in the               

shade of He Who is Sufficiency. 
2I will say to Yahweh, “My refuge and my fortress, my God!” I am confident in                

Him. 
3Because He causes you to be rescued from a trip-plate of a trapper, from              

pestilence of lust. 
4With His pinion may He cause you to be protected, and under His wings you will                

take refuge. A shield and an enveloping shield is His truth. 
5You won’t fear from a startling of night, from an arrow that flies daily, 
6from a pestilence that goes about in the gloom, from contagion that devastates             

at noontimes. 
7A thousand will fall by your side and ten thousand at your right hand; it won’t go                 

near you.  
8Definitely you will look with your eyes, and the recompense of wicked ones you              

will see,  
9because you have set Yahweh, my refuge, the Most High as your habitation. 
10Evil won’t befall you, and plague won’t draw near in your tent,  
11because He will command His messengers for you to keep you in all your ways. 
12Upon palms they will lift you up lest you scourge your foot into a stone. 
13You will tread on the aggressive lion and the viper. You will trample on the               

adolescent lion and a dinosaur. 
14Because he has been attached to Me, then I will effect his escape. I will set him                 

aloft because he has known My name. 
15He will call on Me, and I will answer him.  
16I will cause him to be sated with length of days, and I will cause him to see in                   

My salvation. 
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Psalm 92 
 

A psalm. A song for the Sabbath day. 
1It is good to confess to Yahweh, and to carol to Your name, Most High, 
2to disclose Your lovingkindness in the morning, and Your faithfulness in the 

nights, 
3on a decachord and on a viol, on a contemplation with a harp. 
4Because You have made me rejoice, Yahweh, in Your preparation.  In the 

occupation of Your hands I intensely cheer. 
5How great were Your occupations, Yahweh.  Your conceptions have been very 

deep. 
6A spiritually stupid man doesn’t know, and a dullard doesn’t understand this. 
7In wicked ones breaking out like vegetation and all preparing iniquity having 

blossomed, it is for them to be extirpated forever and ever. 
8But You are in the heights to everlasting, Yahweh, 
9because behold:  Your enemies, Yahweh, because behold:  Your enemies will 

perish.  All preparing iniquity will disassociate themselves from each other. 
10But You will cause my horn to be raised high as aurochs.  I have been mixed in 

verdant oil,  
11and my eye will look at my foes in their rising up upon me.  My ears will hear 

those doing evil. 
12The righteous will break out like the palm tree; like a cedar in Lebanon he will 

burgeon.  
13Those being implanted in the house of Yahweh will be caused to break out in 

the courts of our God. 
14They will still yield with a gray head; fat ones and verdant they will be,  
15to disclose that Yahweh, my Rock, is upright, and no injustice is in Him. 

 

Psalm 93 
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1Yahweh has reigned! He has worn pride. Yahweh has worn strength. He has             

belted Himself. Moreover, the world is established; it isn’t rocked. 
2Your throne is being established from then. You are from everlasting. 
3Rivers have lifted up, Yahweh, rivers have lifted up their voice; rivers lift up their               

smashing. 
4Yahweh in the heights is nobler than the voices of abundant waters, the noble              

breakers of the sea. 
5Your testimonies have been very sure. For Your house holiness is becoming,            

Yahweh, for length of days. 

 
Psalm 94 

 
1God of vengeances, Yahweh God of vengeances, shine.  
2Be lifted up, Judge of the earth. Cause a dealing to return on the arrogant.  
3Until what extent will wicked ones, Yahweh, until what extent will wicked ones be              

elated?  
4They emit, they speak brash things. All those preparing iniquity speak profusely            

about themselves.  
5They smash, Yahweh, Your people, and humiliate Your inheritance.  
6Widow and sojourner they kill, and the fatherless they murder.  
7And they have said, “Yahweh doesn’t see. The God of Jacob doesn’t            

understand.”  
8Understand, spiritually stupid ones among the people; and dullards, at what           

point will you have insight?  
9He planting an ear, doesn’t He hear? Or He forming an eye, doesn’t He look?  
10He correcting nations, won’t He reprove, He teaching man knowledge?  
11Yahweh is knowing conceptions of man, that they are futile.  
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12O, the happinesses of the mighty man whom You intensely correct, Yah; and             

from Your doctrine You teach him,  
13to cause tranquility for him from days of evil, until a decomposition pit is              

excavated for the wicked.  
14Because Yahweh won’t leave His people, and He won’t forsake His inheritance.  
15Because until righteousness judgment will return, and after it all upright of heart.  
16Who will arise for me against those causing evil? Who will stand himself for me               

against those preparing iniquity?  
17Unless Yahweh was a help for me, at a little my soul would have settled in                

silence.  
18If I had said, “My foot rocked,” Your lovingkindness, Yahweh would support me.  
19In an abundance of my perturbations within me, Your consolations revel my            

soul.  
20Will a throne of lust, forming toil over legislation join You?  
21They muster a troop over a righteous soul, and they declare the blood of the               

innocent to be wicked.  
22But Yahweh has been to me for a lofty fastness, and my God for a rock of my                  

refuge.  
23And He has caused their iniquity to return upon them, and in their evil He will                

ravage them. Yahweh our God will ravage them. 

 

Psalm 95 
 

1Come. Let us cheer for Yahweh. Let us shout to the Rock of our salvation. 
2Let us come before His face in confession. In carols we will shout to Him.  
3Because Yahweh is a great God, and a great King above all gods,  
4in Whose hand are frontiers of the earth, and fatigues of mountains belong to              

Him, 
5to Whom belongs the sea, and He made it, and His hands formed dry land.  
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6Enter. We will worship, and let us kneel. Let us genuflect before Yahweh, the              

One making us. 
7Because He is our God, and we a people of His pasturing, and sheep of His                

hand. Today, if you should hear His voice, 
8you may not harden your hearts as at Conflict, as a day of Trial in the                

wilderness,  
9when your fathers tried Me. They tested Me. Also they saw My preparation. 
10Forty years I was loathing at a generation, and said, “They are a people roving               

in heart, and they haven’t known My ways,  
11to whom I was sworn in My anger…if they will enter into My settling.” 

 

Psalm 96 
 

1Sing to Yahweh a new song. Sing to Yahweh, all the earth. 
2Sing to Yahweh. Bless His name. Announce a good message from day to day:              

His salvation. 
3Recount His glory among the nations, His extraordinaries among all the peoples.  
4Because great is Yahweh, and being being praised very much. He is being             

feared above all gods.  
5Because all gods of the peoples are non-entities, but Yahweh made the            

heavens,  
6dignity and splendor before Him, strength and adornment in His sanctuary.  
7Ascribe to Yahweh, families of peoples, ascribe to Yahweh glory and strength. 
8Ascribe to Yahweh the glory of His name. Lift up an offering, and enter into His                

courts. 
9Worship Yahweh in splendor of holiness. Hurt from His face, all the earth.  
10Say among the nations, “Yahweh has reigned.” Moreover the world is           

established; it isn’t rocked. He will adjudge peoples in equities.  
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11The heavens will rejoice, and let the earth be glad. The sea and its fullness will                

convulse. 
12The field will be elated, and all that is in it. Then all the trees of the forest will                   

cheer 
13before Yahweh, because He is entering; because He is entering to judge the             

earth. He will judge the world in righteousness, and peoples in His faithfulness.  

 

Psalm 97 
 
1Yahweh has reigned. Let the earth be glad. The abundant coastlands will            

rejoice, 
2clouds and blackout around Him, righteousness and judgment a base of His            

throne.  
3Fire goes before Him, and flames around His adversaries. 
4His lightnings have enlightened the world; the earth saw and hurt. 
5Mountains were melted like wax from before Yahweh, from before the Lord of all              

the earth. 
6The heavens have disclosed His righteousness, and all the peoples have seen            

His glory. 
7All serving chiseled forms, those intensely boasting themselves in non-entities,          

will be ashamed. All gods will prostrate themselves to Him. 
8Zion heard and rejoiced, and the daughters of Judah were glad, for the sake of               

Your judgments, Yahweh,  
9because You, Yahweh, are Most High above all the earth. You have been very              

elevated above all gods. 
10Those loving Yahweh, hate evil! He keeps the souls of His kind ones; from the               

hand of wicked ones He rescues them. 
11Light is being sown for the righteous, and rejoicing for the upright of heart. 
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12Rejoice, righteous ones, in Yahweh! Confess for a remembrance of His           

holiness. 

 

Psalm 98 
 

A psalm. 

 
1Sing to Yahweh a new song, because He has done extraordinaries. His right             

hand and His holy arm have saved for Himself. 
2Yahweh has made His salvation known to the eyes of the nations. He has              

revealed His righteousness. 
3He has remembered His lovingkindness and His faithfulness to the house of            

Israel. All the ends of the earth have seen the salvation of our God.  
4Shout to Yahweh all the earth. Break out and intensely cheer and carol. 
5Carol to Yahweh with a harp, with a harp and a voice of a carol. 
6With the trumpets and a sound of a horn shout before the King, Yahweh. 
7The sea will convulse and its fullness, the world and those dwelling in it. 
8The rivers will clap palms together; mountains will intensely cheer, 
9before Yahweh, because He is entering to judge the earth. He will judge the              

world in righteousness, and peoples in equities. 

 

Psalm 99 
 

1Yahweh has reigned. Peoples will be turbulent. He is dwelling at cherubim. The 
earth will start.  

2Yahweh is in Zion. He is great and being raised high above all the peoples. 
3They will confess Your great and feared name. It is holy. 
4And the strength of a king has loved judgment. You have established equities. 

You have done judgment and righteousness in Jacob. 
5Raise Yahweh our God high, and prostrate yourselves toward His footstool. He 

is holy.  
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6Moses and Aaron were among His priests, and Samuel among those calling on 
His name, calling to Yahweh, and He was answering them. 

7In a pillar of cloud He was speaking to them. They kept His testimonies and 
legislation that He gave to him.  

8Yahweh our God, You answered them. You were a forgiving God to them, and 
avenging upon their practices.  

9Raise Yahweh our God high, and prostrate yourselves toward His holy 
mountain, because Yahweh our God is holy. 

 
Psalm 100 

 
A psalm of confession. 

 
1Shout to Yahweh, all the earth. 
2Serve Yahweh in rejoicing. Enter before Him in cheering. 
3Know that Yahweh, He is God. He has made us, and not we, His people, sheep                

of His pasturing.  
4Enter His gates in confession, His courts in praise. Confess to Him. Intensely             

bless His name. 
5Because Yahweh is good, His lovingkindness to everlasting, and unto          

generation and generation His faithfulness.  
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